TRUTH & RECONCILIATION FORUM:

DAY 1: WELCOMING EVENT

September 26 | 1pm-2:30pm
“L” Block and “M” Block

- Forum is opened by an Indigenous Elder with a land acknowledgement and blessing.
- Brief presentation on residential school history.
- Presentation by Indigenous research team: Indigenous communities’ journeys from the cycle of violence arising from colonization to the circle of wellness through relational determinants.

Location: First Peoples House, Ceremonial Hall

When entering the First Peoples House, do so with respect for the ancestors – the original caretakers of this land – and for each other.

DAY 2: RECONCILIATION DISCUSSIONS

September 28 | 3:30pm-4:30pm
“F” Block

- Come together with students and faculty to engage in small working group reconciliation discussions.

Undergraduate Students & Faculty Discussions
Zoom Link: https://uvic.zoom.us/j/89530555489pwd=eTFLTFMrm1rc2NyrTzsNiFBTDhWZz09
Meeting ID: 895 3055 5489          Password: 014157

Graduate Students & Clinical Faculty Discussions
Location: COR A128